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NEEDS ANALYSIS
The analysis of campus needs involved three primary components – enrollment analysis, space needs
analysis and facilities assessments. Enrollment projections for the target planning year of 2025 (ten
years out) provides the foundation for determining the amount of space required to meet existing and
future space needs on campus. The results of facilities assessments determines the amount of existing
space that is suitable to meet future space needs and what additional space is required. This chapter
explains the methodology used for these three analysis components.

ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS
Southeast Community College administrative staff conducted extensive data analysis to provide
enrollment projections for the target planning year of 2025. These projections were then used to analyze
the 2025 space needs for each campus.
The projections were developed by analyzing trends in course demand, high school dual credit
enrollment, new academic programs, new student life amenities (e.g. housing, athletics), regional
demographics and jobs growth. The following is a summary of findings that influenced the enrollment
projections analysis.
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METHODOLOGY
Course Demand Analysis. In 2014, SCC implemented a new proactive
enrollment management model, which allows the College to identify high
demand course areas. The model defines course utilization as the number
of course enrollments for a particular course area divided by the number of
course enrollment possible. For example, assuming 15 students enroll in each
section of English 1010 demonstrating a course demand statistic of 95% for
the 10 sections offered, it means that 143 students are enrolled in English
1010. Course areas with 80% or higher utilization over a three year period
represent growth opportunities. For the Fall 2014 Quarter, over 300 additional
sections could have been added based on the model.
As illustrated in Figure 1(at right), the majority of course sections at SCC are in
high demand. Each red bar represents a course section that was offered and
delivered in Fall 2014 in an area of high demand during Summer of 2014, but
the College could not add sections in Fall 2014 (due to the lack of instructors
and/or classroom space). The height of each bar represents the utilization rate
for that course section. The majority of sections had utilization rates above
80% (shown in red) with a number of sections at 100% utilization. For all
courses offered in the fall of 2014, the majority have at least 70% utilization
and as high as 100%. This indicates that many sections were not offered
due to lack of instructors and/or classroom space. This enrollment model
was used to determine a portion of the 2025 projections by determining
the number of students associated with existing course demand. For these
calculations, online course enrollments were excluded. For each campus, the
number of additional sections that could be added based on the model was
multiplied by the average class size associated with the course areas. This
course enrollment statistic was then converted to a headcount statistic based
on course load. The course demand calculations were based on existing
demand statistics only.

Figure 1. SCC Course Sections in High Demand
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CAREER & TECHNICAL ACADEMIES: The Milford and Beatrice campuses will include new
facilities for high school dual credit career and technical academies. SCC currently offers career/
technical dual credit courses to juniors and seniors enrolled in high schools outside of Lancaster
County through its Southeast Nebraska Career Academy Program (SENCAP). Currently, there are 37
participating schools with over 500 students enrolled in these dual credit courses. There are over
11,000 juniors and seniors within SCC’s Service Area with approximately 54% enrolling in schools
outside of Lancaster County, the site of SCC’s largest campus.
The Master Plan proposes new Career and Technical Academies on the Beatrice and Milford campuses,
similar to the one recently opened on the Lincoln campus in partnership with Lincoln Public Schools.
The two new Career Tech Academies will draw from students in eight nearby counties, including York,
Seward, Fillmore, Saline, Jefferson, Gage, Johnson and Pawnee. During the 2015-2016 Fall semester
there were 2,214 juniors and seniors located in these eight counties.

Figure 2. Eight Counties Served by proposed Career &
Technical Academies at Milford & Beatrice
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Table 1. Dual Credit Enrollment in Eight Counties served by proposed Career & Technical Academies.
COUNTY

FILLMORE

DUPLICATED
STUDENTS

HS
JUNIORS &
SENIORS

% OF
JR/SR
ENROLLED
SCC

7

6

44

13.6%

35

10

95

10.5%

Shickley Public School

7

5

16

31.3%

Youth Rehabilitation & Treatment Ctr

0

0

27

0.0%

Beatrice Public Schools

165

107

313

34.2%

Diller-Odell High School

16

10

32

31.3%

Freeman Public Schools

26

15

61

24.6%

Southern High School

36

18

64

28.1%

Fairbury Junior Senior Hs

58

40

112

35.7%

Meridian High School

17

12

38

31.6%

Tri-County High School

0

0

61

0.0%

Johnson Co. Central Public Schools

0

0

77

0.0%

Sterling High School

0

0

37

0.0%

Lewiston Consolidated Hs

0

0

29

0.0%

Pawnee City Public School

2

1

39

2.6%

Based on a review of dual credit

Crete High School

20

17

253

6.7%

participation at other institutions

Dorchester Public Schools

23

13

19

68.4%

across the State, a participation

Friend Public School

31

19

49

38.8%

rate of about 25% can be

131

35

82

42.7%

expected to enroll in the Career

2

2

81

2.5%

Tech Academies, which results

Milford High School

86

45

111

40.5%

Seward High School

83

66

246

26.8%

Heartland Community School

37

14

51

27.5%

Nebraska Ev Lutheran Schools

0

0

42

0.0%

McCool Junction High School

10

6

48

12.5%

York High School

79

51

232

22.0%

871

492

2,259

21.8%

HIGH SCHOOL NAME
Exeter Milligan Public Schools
Fillmore Central High School

GAGE

JEFFERSON

JOHNSON
PAWNEE
SALINE

Wilber-Clatonia Public Schools
SEWARD

YORK

TOTAL

Centennial Public School

TOTAL

COURSE
ENROLL.

UN-

in a projected headcount of
250 juniors and seniors at both
campus locations. The existing
dual credit enrollment for the eight
counties reflects a participation
rate is 21.8% (See figure 4)
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NEW PROGRAMS: Projections also took into consideration new academic
programs, athletic programs, housing and scheduling options. On the
Beatrice campus, the Facilities Master Plan reflects the addition of six new
sports -- men’s and women’s soccer, cross country, and track which expand
recruitment opportunities. Housing will be expanded on the Milford and
Beatrice campus and added to the Lincoln Technical Campus based on the
results of a recent student survey and existing waiting lists for the Beatrice
Campus.
Projections were made for additional programs such as Arts and Sciences on
the Milford Campus and additional Health Science programs on the Beatrice
Campus as well as the addition of part-time enrollment/attendance options
and evening classes on the Milford campus.
The enrollment projection methodology did not account for the impact on
program and course demand that could be associated with new and renovated
facilities because it is more difficult to quantify. However, the high quality,
inviting facilities envisioned in this Facilities Master Plan can reasonably be
expected to have a significant impact on student recruitment and retention by
creating a vibrant institutional identity.
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DEMOGRAPHIC & EMPLOYMENT TRENDS: Enrollment projections
also took into consideration projected changes in the number of high school
graduates and changes in population. As Table 2 indicates, the overall

SCC Facilities Master Plan
2015-2025

Table 2. SCC Primary Service Area Population Trends
COUNTY
Gage

2010 Census
Population

2013
Census

Fall 2013 Participated
2010-2013 Headcount on Rate
% Change

471

2.2%

25,208

285,407

297,036

4.1%

5,582
256

1.9%

317,361

6.8%

286

1.8%

16,380

13.6%

1.7%

18,271

6.9%

1.7%

6,824

-9.7%

1.4%

26,500

26.6%

1.3%

5,723

0.4%

1.2%

14,901

7.3%

1.1%

4,371

-15.0%

1.1%

16,868

7.1%

1.0%

7,648

-5.9%

1.0%

2,447

-9.7%

0.9%

3,635

-29.9%

0.9%

35,285

39.2%

0.7%

6,260

-12.5%

507,682

8.5%

by 2025 with steady growth in counties with SCC campuses: Gage (15.3%),

14,200

14,416

1.5%

Seward

16,750

17,089

2.0%

Jefferson

7,547

7,560

0.2%

Saunders

20,780

20,929

0.7%

Fillmore

5,890

5,698

-3.3%

13,665

13,883

1.6%

5,217

5,144

-1.4%

15,740

15,752

0.1%

Richardson

8,363

8,125

-2.8%

Pawnee

2,773

2,709

-2.3%

Thayer

5,228

5,189

-0.7%

25,241

25,357

0.5%

7,284

7,157

-1.3%

456,360

467,908

2.5%

number of high school graduates and changes in population. As shown in
Figure 3, the Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education (CCPE)
estimates that the number of high school graduates in Nebraska will grow
by 16 percent from 20,622 to 23,898 between 2013-14 and 2024-25. (See
Figure 5)

Johnson
Otoe

Cass
Nemaha
TOTAL

Finally, employment trends in areas that align with SCC’s major divisions

2010-2025

-2.0%

Saline

York

% Change

21,864

Lancaster

All projections were evaluated in the context of projected changes in the

2025
Estimate

22,311

population in SCC’s 15-county service area is expected to increase by 8.5%
Seward (6.9%), Lancaster (6.8%).
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126
301
74
170
58
175
84
26
47
216
47

point toward an increase in the number of jobs in all sectors to the year
2025. Highest projected job growth areas include Computer & Math (23.3%
growth), Healthcare Support (21% growth), Construction & Extraction (17.9%
growth), Transportation & Material Moving (17.6% growth), and Business
& Finance (14% growth). Other areas include Ag Food & Natural Sciences
(9.4% growth), Arts & Sciences (8.5% growth), and Community & Social
Services (5.8% growth)

Figure 3. Projected Percent change in Number of High Score graduates from 2013-14 to 2024-2025.

15.3%
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physically on campus) for the fall quarter of 2014 and projected headcounts

Table 3. Projected Student Enrollment on Campus or Center

ENROLLMENT

for 2025. Enrollment assumptions are based on the number of students
that would physically be present on the campus and did not include online

CAMPUS

education and off-site delivery. This is due, in part, to the fact that as
typically enroll in a greater number of credit hours per term than commuter
students. Therefore the ratio of FTE to HC will likely remain about the same
regardless of changes in online course offerings. Campus administration also
provided current and projected full-time faculty and staff over the planning
period. One of the goals of SCC is to maintain the current ratio of student
FTE to full-time faculty.

PROJECTED 2025 ENROLL

DUPLICATED

DUPLICATED

HEADCOUNT

HEADCOUNT

% CHANGE
2014

BEATRICE

674

1974

193%

MILFORD

683

1486

118%

88th & O

4575

3147

-31%

ESQ/Telegraph District*

1078

6055

462%

SUBTOTAL (Lincoln only)

5653

9202

7,010

12,662

LINCOLN

Total All Campuses
a

additional student housing is built on all the campuses, resident students

FALL QTR 2014

FACULTY/STAFF (credit only)
CAMPUS

,

and projected enrollment headcounts (number of students or employees

SCC Facilities Master Plan
2015-2025

,

ENROLLMENT FINDINGS: Table 3 on the right summarizes existing

NEEDS ANALYSIS

FALL QTR 2014

PROJECTED 2025 ENROLL

DUPLICATED

DUPLICATED

HEADCOUNT

HEADCOUNT

% CHANGE
2014

BEATRICE

89

260

192%

MILFORD

156

290

86%

311

239

-23%

28

387

1282%

339

626

Total All Campuses				584

1,176

LINCOLN
88th & O
ESQ/Telegraph District*
SUBTOTAL (Lincoln only)

*Education Square (ESQ) enrollment is shown for Fall Quarter 2014. Lincoln Telegraph District Campus
enrollment (the proposed replacement for Education Square) is shown for 2025 Projected.
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SPACE NEEDS ANALYSIS
METHODOLOGY
To determine the space needs for the Southeast Community College campuses over the next ten years,
the master planning team utilized the expertise of the nationally recognized space planning firm, Paulien
& Associates, Inc. The firm conducted a Utilization and Campus-wide Space Needs Analysis for the
designated planning period ending in 2025. The results of this study provide support for the direction
outlined in the recommendations in this document.
The purpose of the space needs analysis was to:

•
•
•
•

Document the existing physical assets on the campus
Establish an understanding of how classrooms and laboratories are being used currently
Conduct analysis for both current and future target enrollment and staffing levels
Determine the quantitative gap between existing space and future space needs in order to
determine additional spaces required to meet needs

The Utilization and Space Needs Analysis integrates key components of SCC’s mission and strategic
goals outlined in Chapter 1 of this document. The space need analysis was developed through a
college-wide collaborative process that engaged stakeholders in a discussion about SCC’s future over
a 12-week period spanning from January 2015 through March 2015.
The space need analysis was developed with diverse representation of faculty, staff, and administrators
from SCC. The process was informed by the President and his executive staff, comprised of the
executive leadership of each campus and the decision–making body for the planning process. Multiple
meetings were conducted with faculty and staff, including deans, directors, and other professional staff
during the course of the study. In an effort to disseminate the results of the analyses, two open forums
were conducted for all faculty and staff.
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PROGRAM
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LINCOLN
LINCOLN
BEATRICE MILFORD TELEGRAPH
TECH.
DISTRICT CAMPUS

Fine Arts & Performing Arts

X

PROGRAM ASSUMPTIONS: The SCC president and the campus deans were interviewed for the

Veterinary Technology
(AVMA Accredited)

X

High School Dual Credit & Career
Academic Courses

X

New Health Science Programs

X

increased enrollments. Some programs have special teaching laboratory requirements or other special

Mortuary Science

X

Athletic - Men’s Cross Country

X

space needs that were taken into consideration in the space needs analysis. Table 4 provides a list of

Athletic - Women’s Cross Country

X

Athletic - Men’s Soccer

X

Athletic - Women’s Soccer

X

Athletic - Men’s Track

X

X

X

space needs analysis. Gathered information included enrollment trends, issues related to current space
needs, and a list of programs under consideration. Many of these programs are expected to generate

potential programs that were noted early in the planning process.
In addition, several SCC programs were identified that could migrate to another campus location. Table

Arts & Sciences

X

X

Academic Transfer

X

X

Biomedical Equipment Technology

X

Dealer Training (e.g. Toyota)

X

Heavy Construction

X

Welding

X

Diesel Technology
(free-standing program)

X

5 lists nine programs that could be relocated as part of the Facilities Master Plan analysis. For planning
purposes, program enrollments and any special space requirements were moved to the proposed
location in the space needs analysis.

Table 5. Program Migrations
PROGRAM

CURRENT LOCATION

PROPOSED LOCATION

POTENTIAL ALTERNATE LOCATION

Criminal Justice

ESQ

Lincoln Technical Campus

off-site Emergency Services Center (TBD)

Pharmacy Technology

ESQ

Lincoln Technical Campus

Fire Protection Tech

Lincoln Campus

Lincoln Technical Campus

off-site Emergency Services Center

Professional Truck Driving

Lincoln Campus

Lincoln Technical Campus

off-site Diesel Tech & Truck Driving Facility (TBD)

Electronic Systems Tech

Milford Campus

Lincoln Technical Campus

Computer Programming

Milford Campus

Lincoln Technical Campus

Culinary Arts

J. Huck Center

Lincoln Technical Campus

Academic Transfer

ESQ

Lincoln Telegraph Campus

Arts & Sciences

Lincoln Campus

Lincoln Telegraph Campus

Minimal Culinary program space at Lincoln
Telegraph District campus
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DATA ANALYSIS: The utilization and space needs analysis were completed using three primary data
sets supplied by SCC: facilities, course, and staffing data. Portions of the facilities inventory were siteverified by the master planning team.
These quantitative data sets were analyzed with a proprietary relational software program developed
by the consultant over 25 years. Several reports were generated to review the variances between the
data sets. After an acceptable level of accuracy was established, these data sets were analyzed and
converted into information that was used by the master plan team to make informed decisions and
create viable planning scenarios for the future. The data provided a snapshot of activities for the Fall
Quarter 2014, which was used as the master planning Base Year and the Fall Quarter 2025, which was
the Plan Horizon. Data sets collected included the following:

COURSE DATA: Course number and description, student enrollments, course type, start and
stop times, start and end dates, and meeting locations for both credit and non-credit courses for
each campus location.

STAFFING DATA: Database of each employee by head count and FTE, including job title and
major employee category for each campus and center location.

FACILITIES INVENTORY: Database compiled by the master planning team documenting building
name, room number, square footage, and space use classification on a room-by-room basis.

FLOOR PLANS OF EXISTING BUILDINGS: Plans compiled by master planning team used
during the space inventory validation process.

LIBRARY DATA. Data summary of collection volumes, number of study stations, gate counts,
and hours of instructional activity by librarians.

STUDENT ENROLLMENTS: Historical and projected student head count and FTE enrollments.
PROGRAMS: List of potential new academic and technical programs that were under consideration
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WORKSHOPS & INTERVIEWS: To conduct the Utilization and Space Needs Analysis, several
workshops and on-campus visits were held with campus stakeholders to gain an understanding of
relevant issues from the user perspective. This began with the master planning team becoming familiar
with published sources, including mission and vision statements, strategic and academic plans,
program offerings, organizational structure, campus locations, and history. On-site tours to various
buildings, grounds, and spaces on each campus and center were completed to gain familiarity with
the facilities and assess the overall reliability of the base data. After gathering and analyzing initial data
sets and gaining a general understanding of campus issues, the master planning team held several
work sessions over several days with key SCC representatives. Enrollment growth, institutional vision,
academic program goals, changing pedagogues, current space needs, and SCC’s planning goals were
the focus of these sessions.

SPACE GUIDELINES: The quantity and distribution of space across each campus and center were
then analyzed based on established space categories published by the National Center of Education
Statistics (NCES) Postsecondary Educational Facilities Inventory and Classification Manual (FICM),
dated 2006. The consultant analyzed the current utilization of classrooms and teaching laboratories
and compared outcomes to recognized guidelines as a point of comparison. Based on work sessions
and observations, the consultant then applied recognized space guidelines for thirteen different space
categories to existing data sets and generated an order-of-magnitude space needs analysis for all
academic, academic support, and auxiliary space categories for each campus. The different guideline
methods included state and national association recommendations, as well as Paulien & Associates
own empirical research in working with more than 175 community college campuses over a 35-year
period. The initial analysis and key findings were presented during two open forum presentations to key
college officials and staff in March 2015, and draft reports were developed and disseminated to the
Master Plan Steering Committee for review and comment.
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Table 6. Assignable Square Feet by Building and Campus/Center

LOCATION

ASF*

Adams

21,917

Ag Center

41,948

Animal Health Unit

3,979

Cold Storage

8,990

Feeds Complex

3,508

Ford

6,702

Greenhouses

1,628

Hoover

5,670

Jackson

23,670

Kennedy Center

29,270

Physical Plant

4,087

Truman Center

19,348

SUBTOTAL

170,717

LOCATION

ASF*

LINCOLN CAMPUS (88th & O)

Fire Protection
Building

258,116
4,484

Fire Training
Storage Shed

150

Physical Plant

7,340
550

Storage Garage
SUBTOTAL

SCC Facilities Master Plan
2015-2025

ASF*

MILFORD CAMPUS

BEATRICE CAMPUS

Main Buidling

LOCATION

NEEDS ANALYSIS

270,640

*ASF= Assignable Square Feet

Placement &
Placement
Assessment&Center
Assessment Center
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Cold Storage Facility
Cold Storage Facility
Dunlap Center
Dunlap Center
Eicher Technical Center
Eicher Technical Center
HVAC Buidling
HVAC Buidling
HVAC Storage
HVAC Storage
Industry Training Center
Industry Training Center
John Deere AG Buidling
John Deere AG Buidling
John Deere Storage
John Deere Storage
Physical Plant
Physical Plant
S. Classroom Buidling
S. Classroom Buidling
Welsh Center
Welsh Center
SUBTOTAL

2,006
497
12,744
9,979
169,171
6,815
1,236
4,888
8,350
900
7,392
1,590
15,724
241,292

EDUCATION SQUARE
LOCATION

ASF*

EDUCATION SQUARE (11th & O)
SUBTOTAL

43,889
43,889

LOCATION

ASF*

68th & O STREET
Jack E. Huck
Placement
& Continuing
Assessment
Ed
Ctr
Center
Area Administration
Clubhouse
(5th
CEC) Facility
Cold flr
Storage

Entrepreneurship
Dunlap Center Center
SUBTOTAL

21,440
3,230
32,589
57,259

SPACE INVENTORY: A list of buildings and the estimated assignable square feet (ASF)
contained in the facilities inventory is noted in Table 6 for each campus. In summary, the
more than 35 academic and administrative buildings at all locations totaled 783,797 ASF.
This total does not include the Career Technical Academy on the 88th & O Street campus
which was completed near the end of this master planning process. A detailed room-byroom inventory was created for each campus.
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SCC Classroom Utilization Assumptions
Weekly Room Hours (WRH)
For the main campus (88th & O Street) and Education Square
(11th & O Street) locations, the classroom utilization targets
selected state that each classroom should be scheduled 32

SPACE CATEGORIES
To perform the space needs analysis, NCES space use codes were organized into multiple space
categories. Based on numerous college metrics (i.e., FTE, academic programs, staff), guidelines were
applied and resulted in assignable square feet quantities for each space category. Utilization guidelines
for classrooms and teaching laboratories are also outlined in this section. These categories, described

hours per week with a student station occupancy (student

below include Classroom & Service, Teaching Laboratories & Service, Open Laboratories & Service,

station fill) of 67% when the room is in use.

Office Space, Physical Education / Student Recreation / Athletics, Other Departmental Space, Library
Space, Assembly & Exhibit Space, Physical Plant, Collaborative Learning / Group Study Space, and
Student Center and Campus Dining.

Student Station Occupancy (SSO)

CLASSROOM & SERVICE: Any room generally used for scheduled instruction requiring no

For the Beatrice and Milford locations, the classroom utilization

special equipment and referred to as a “general purpose” classroom, seminar room, or lecture hall.

targets selected state that each classroom should be scheduled

There are three variables for classrooms in the guideline equation: weekly room hours (WRH) student

28 hours per week with a student station occupancy of 67%

station occupancy (SSO) and assignable square feet (ASF) per station. Since SCC, nor the State of

when the room is in use.

Nebraska, has a standardized set of classroom utilization expectations, the consultants developed a set
of classroom utilization targets based on benchmarks with comparable community colleges campuses.
These are shown in the box on the left.

ASF per Station
For master planning purposes, the consultant used 25 ASF
per student station for the Lincoln locations and 28 ASF for
the Beatrice and Milford locations, as many classrooms are
also used for demonstration for technical courses. These ASF/
station targets will provide SCC with enough space for a variety
of seating arrangements across their campuses
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TEACHING LABORATORIES & SERVICE: Rooms used primarily by regularly scheduled classes
that require special purpose equipment to serve the needs of particular disciplines for group instruction,
participation, observation, experimentation, or practice. Examples include Computer, Biology, Art,
Chemistry, Welding, and Automotive laboratories.
The scheduled weekly room hour (WRH) average for teaching laboratories is generally found to be
less than scheduled use of classrooms due to the need for preparation time of specialized equipment
prior to class. Conversely, the student station occupancy is normally higher as the number enrolled in
a laboratory exercise is more closely monitored, safety being a key issue as well as the limitations of
faculty observation.
Student Station Occupancy (SSO) guidelines vary by type of program. Technical laboratories (e.g.
Welding, Electronics, Automotive and those used for Art (Drawing, Painting, Ceramics) have expectations
of 20 weekly room hours and 72% student station occupancy. Laboratories dedicated to the Physical
Sciences (Biology, Chemistry, Physics) and Health Sciences (e.g. Nursing, Physical Therapist Assistant,
Paramedic) have expectations of 24 weekly room hours and 80% student station occupancy. Computer
laboratory expectations were established at 30 weekly room hours and 72% student station occupancy.
Station sizes in teaching laboratories vary by discipline. Space requirements are calculated with a
formula that is similar to those used to determine classroom space requirements, except that the ASF
per student station and weekly room hour expectation varied by program or discipline. For this analysis,
the consultants employed a space per student station guideline based on approximately 15 different
subject areas.
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OPEN LABORATORIES AND SERVICE: Rooms that are open for student use and that are not
used on a regularly scheduled basis and may be used informally or for irregularly scheduled classes.
The size of these laboratories is based on equipment size, the station size, and student count desired
and, therefore, should be determined on an individual basis. The ASF per station guideline applied in this
analysis was based on benchmarks with similar community colleges.

OFFICE SPACE (ACADEMIC AND ADMINISTRATIVE): The guideline application for office
space needs is based upon major categories of staff types and ASF quantities for various employee
categories.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION/STUDENT RECREATION/ATHLETICS: This space category includes
gymnasia, basketball courts, handball courts, squash courts, wrestling rooms, weight or exercise
rooms, indoor swimming pools, indoor ice rinks, indoor tracks, indoor stadium fields, and field houses
that are used for intramural sports or general student use. Recreation space includes exercise and
general fitness rooms, billiards rooms, games and arcade rooms, bowling alleys, table tennis rooms,
dance or ballrooms, and TV rooms, as well as any other rooms that are used primarily for recreation
and amusement and not for instructional purposes. At SCC, these three space types are intertwined,
making it difficult to attribute the space to one category over another. At the current time, Beatrice is the
only campus with intercollegiate athletics. The multi-use of these facilities does not allow for separate
analysis.
Due to the varied space requirements of indoor athletics program space, there is no one guideline that
addresses this space category. Athletic space needs were based on the number and competitive level
of the intercollegiate athletic activities. Space for this category was based on benchmarks with existing
community colleges with considerations for the specific needs of recreation at each campus location.

OTHER DEPARTMENT SPACE: This space category includes all other space assigned to an
academic or administrative department or unit that has not been included in the other classifications
of classrooms, teaching laboratories, open laboratories, or office. Examples include study rooms,
vending areas, meeting rooms, locker rooms, media production, demonstration rooms, greenhouses,
server rooms, and lounges. An ASF per FTE guideline was applied based on space benchmarks with
similar community colleges.
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LIBRARY SPACE. This space category includes study rooms, stack, open-stack areas, processing
rooms, and service spaces. Guidelines for library space utilize one set of factors for collections, another
for study stations, and a third for service space. As most community college libraries are moving toward
a learning commons model, the consultant used a modified guideline focusing less on stack space for
print volumes and more on greater amounts of space for student study and collaboration.

ASSEMBLY & EXHIBIT SPACE: This category includes any room designed and equipped for the
assembly of large numbers of people. This includes theaters, auditoriums, concert halls, museums,
and arenas. Exhibit spaces are used for exhibition of materials, works of art, or artifacts intended for
general use by students and the public. Guidelines for this space category have a core allowance based
on student enrollment with an additional allowance for active music and theatre programs.

PHYSICAL PLANT: This category includes carpentry, plumbing, HVAC, electrical, painting shops,
and centralized warehouses for general and vehicle storage, as well as cold storage facilities for
technical programs. Other physical plant facilities include tool storage rooms, materials storage rooms,
and areas related to shops like lockers, showers, and similar non-public areas are included in this space
category. The guideline is calculated using the projected guideline ASF.

COLLABORATIVE LEARNING/GROUP STUDY SPACE: This category includes collaborative
learning and group study space where students can meet before/after class to study in groups or
individually. These collaborative areas are best located near classrooms and laboratories where students
can gather before class or an instructor can easily continue a discussion with a student(s) after a class
in an active setting. The guideline is based on the number of students attending classes at peak time
minus the number of existing stations in the library. A space factor is applied per student headcount.
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STUDENT CENTER AND CAMPUS DINING: This category includes
facilities built and maintained by student (auxiliary) funds. Spaces may include
food preparation and dining facilities, bookstores and other merchandising
facilities, open galleries, media viewing rooms, television and other lounge
areas, game rooms and meeting spaces for student government, clubs, and
organizations. Space guidelines for this category are based on both the total
on-campus student population and the number of students in residential
housing. The campus setting may also dictate space requirements, as
campuses located near city centers may provide students with a greater range
of dining and recreation options off campus. Recognized research in this
category uses an ASF per student headcount to generate space requirements,
with consideration for the current and planned number.

SPACE NEEDS ANALYSIS FINDINGS: After applying the guidelines to
each of the space categories on each campus, the results were classified into
three areas: 1) Academic Space, including classrooms, laboratories, offices,
other department space, and collaborative learning space; 2) Academic
Support Space , including library, recreation and athletics, assembly and
exhibit, and physical plant space; and 3) Auxiliary Space, including the student
center. Space occupied by outside entities is noted as outside organization
space in the analysis. The following tables summarize the results of the space
needs analysis for each campus and center. See Appendix A for a detailed
explanation of each table.
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Table 7. Beatrice Space Needs
BUILDING NAME

Extg ASF

Guidline
ASF*

Surplus/
(Deficit)

Classroom & Service

22,513

37,124

(14,611)

-65%

Teaching Laboratories
& Service

12,972

21,904

(8,932)

-69%

Open Labs & Service

4,282

5,535

(1,253)

-29%

28,093

38,916

(10,823)

-39%

2,777

5,535

(2,758)

-99%

0

1,494

(1,494)

n/a

70,637

110,508

(39,871)

-56%

Other Department Space
Collaborative /
Study Space
Academic Space Subtotal
ACADEMIC SUPPORT SPACE
Library/learning
Commons

2,745

6,510

(3,765)

-137%

Rec/PE/Athletics

13,525

23,964

(10,439)

-77%

1,775

5,600

(3,825)

-215%

AG Field/Animal
Complex

46,663

69,500

(22,837)

-49%

Physical Plant

14,070

19,374

(5,304)

-38%

Academic Support
Space Subtotal

70,637

110,508

(39,871)

-56%

Student Center

5,100

11,844

(6,744)

-132%

Auxiliary Space Subtotal

5,100

11,,844

(6,744)

-132%

154,515

247,300

(92,785)

-60%

Assembly & Exhibit

AUXILIARY SPACE

CAMPUS TOTAL
MISCELLANEOUS OTHER
Inactive/Conversion space
Outside Organizations

974
15,588

SCC Facilities Master Plan
2015-2025

%Surplus/
(Deficit)

ACADEMIC SPACE

Offices & Service

NEEDS ANALYSIS

BEATRICE CAMPUS SPACE NEEDS
The Beatrice Campus anticipates student growth of 193% over the master planning period. Target Year
space needs analysis generated an overall need for 247,300 ASF of space, a 92,785 ASF deficit when
compared with existing space. Each of the space categories generated deficits (see Table 7)
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Table 8. Milford Space Needs
BUILDING NAME

Extg ASF

Guidline
ASF*

Surplus/
(Deficit)

%Surplus/
(Deficit)

Classroom & Service

18,843

21,474

(2,631)

-14%

Teaching Laboratories
& Service

140,240

186,658

(46,418)

-33%

1,802

4,932

(3,130)

-174%

Offices & Service

13,279

34,440

(21,161)

-159%

Other Department Space

16,064

18,632

(2,568)

-16%

0

1,096

(1,096)

n/a

190,228

267,232

(77,004)

-40%

Open Labs & Service

Collaborative /
Study Space

Library/learning
Commons

4,120

7,432

(3,312)

-80%

Rec/PE/Athletics

14,271

22,340

(8,069)

-57%

3,400

5,600

(2,200)

-65%

Physical Plant

19,816

25,618

(5,802)

-29%

Academic Support
Space Subtotal

41,607

60,990

(19,383)

-47%

AUXILIARY SPACE
Student Center

9,979

17,616

(7,637)

-77%

Auxiliary Space Subtotal

9,979

17,616

(7,637)

-77%

241,814

345,838

(104,024)

-43%

CAMPUS TOTAL

MILFORD CAMPUS SPACE NEEDS

MISCELLANEOUS OTHER
Inactive/Conversion space

1,590

Outside Organizations

4,888

staff over the master planning period. Target Year space needs analysis generated an overall need
for 345,838 ASF of space, a 104,024 ASF deficit when compared with existing space. All 11 space
categories generated deficits. At the time of the analysis, there were no programs migrating to the

ACADEMIC SUPPORT SPACE

Assembly & Exhibit

SCC Facilities Master Plan
2015-2025

The Milford Campus is projected to increase enrollment by 86% with the addition of 134 faculty and

ACADEMIC SPACE

Academic Space Subtotal

NEEDS ANALYSIS

campus. The Electronic Systems Technology and the Computer Programming programs were in the
process of being migrated to the Lincoln Campus. The analysis includes a new John Deere training
facility that was under construction during the development of this study. (See Table 8)
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Alternative with all programs at 88th & O
BUILDING NAME

Guidline

Extg ASF

ASF*

Surplus/
(Deficit)

%Surplus/
(Deficit)

LINCOLN CAMPUS NEEDS ANALYSIS

ACADEMIC SPACE
Classroom & Service

63,130

75,047

(11,917)

-19%

Teaching Laboratories
& Service

83,453

138,485

(55,032)

-66%

Open Labs & Service

6,911

16,848

(9,937)

-144%

Offices & Service

48,212

93,282

(45,070)

-93%

Other Department Space

10,194

16,848

(6,654)

-65%

0

2,000

(2,000)

n/a

211,900

342,510

(130,610)

-62%

Library/learning
Commons

9,038

20,485

(11,447)

-127%

Rec/PE/Athletics

12,113

33,720

(21,607)

-178%

Collaborative /
Study Space
Academic Space Subtotal
ACADEMIC SUPPORT SPACE

0

5,600

(5,600)

n/a

Physical Plant

10,010

19,282

(9,272)

-93%

Academic Support
Space Subtotal

31,161

79,087

(47,926)

-154%

Student Center

14,352

26,178

(11,826)

-82%

Auxiliary Space Subtotal

14,352

26,178

(11,826)

-82%

257,413

447,775

(190,362)

-74%

Assembly & Exhibit

AUXILIARY SPACE

CAMPUS TOTAL
MISCELLANEOUS OTHER
Childcare Center

6,700

Inactive/Conversion space

5,934

Outside Organizations

593

The initial space needs analysis for the Lincoln campus as currently operating indicated an overall need
for 447,775 ASF of space, which reflects a 190,362 ASF deficit when compared with actual space
(see Table 9.) A revised space needs analysis was conducted to reflect distribution of the space needs
across two campuses. This is explained in Chapter Five of this document.
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EDUCATION SQUARE SPACE NEEDS
The initial space needs analysis for Education Square as currently operating indicated the need for
44,279 ASF of space; which is a 4,940 ASF deficit when compared with actual space. With the
exception of the Classrooms & Service category, each of the space categories generated deficits.
Space increases due to growth are offset by the planned migration of Criminal Justice and Pharmacy
Technician to the 8800 O Street campus location.
Table 10. Education Square Space Needs
BUILDING NAME

Guidline

Extg ASF

ASF*

Surplus/
(Deficit)

%Surplus/
(Deficit)

ACADEMIC SPACE
Classroom & Service

19,780

11,903

7,877

40%

Teaching Laboratories
& Service

12,494

18,900

(6,406)

-51%

Open Labs & Service

1,240

2,835

(1,595)

-129%

Offices & Service

4,782

6,861

(2,079)

-43%

443

1,260

(817)

-184%

0

630

(630)

n/a

38,739

42,389

(3,650)

-9%

Student Center

600

1,890

(1,290)

-215%

Auxiliary Space Subtotal

600

1,890

(1,290)

-215%

39,339

44,279

(4,940)

-13%

Other Department Space
Collaborative /
Study Space
Academic Space Subtotal
AUXILIARY SPACE

CAMPUS TOTAL
MISCELLANEOUS OTHER
Outside Organizations

4,550
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Table 11. Jack J. Huck Continuing Education Space needs
Target Year

StudentFTE: 95

BUILDING NAME

Extg ASF

NEEDS ANALYSIS
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Staff HC: 77
Guidline
ASF*

Surplus/
(Deficit)

%Surplus/
(Deficit)

As this facility is predominately used for non-credit instruction, there are no recognized academic
space guidelines or standards for the various space categories. As staffing data were available for both

ACADEMIC SPACE
Classroom & Service

11,844

11,844

-

0%

Teaching Laboratories
& Service

1,970

5,588

(3,618)

-184%

Offices & Service

6,517

12,301

(5,784)

-89%

Other Department Space

989

428

561

57%

Academic Space Subtotal

190,228

267,232

(77,004)

-40%

continuing education and SCC Area Administration, a space needs analysis was completed for this
category. There is currently 6,517 ASF of office and service space at the CEC. Given student growth
assumptions in the 15-county SCC service area, the target year space needs analysis generated the
need for an additional 5,784 ASF in this category. This includes space for additional administrative and
continuing education staff and the right-sizing of existing offices to reflect current standards.
In reality, the CEC is not ideal space for the types of courses and activities offered in the division. As

ACADEMIC SUPPORT SPACE

part of work sessions with continuing education staff, a new conference center was envisioned. Table

Physical Plant

1,650

1,492

158

10%

11 illustrates a high level overview of the type and quantity of spaces that would be ideal for Continuing

Academic Support
Space Subtotal

1,650

1,492

158

17%

Education. At 21,627 ASF, this space would be slightly larger than space currently dedicated to the
division.

AUXILIARY SPACE
Student Center

1,700

3,000

(1,300)

-76%

Auxiliary Space Subtotal

1,700

3,000

(1,300)

-76%

24,670

34,653

(9,983)

-40%

CAMPUS TOTAL

JACK J. HUCK CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTER SPACE NEEDS
The Jack J. Huck Continuing Education Center provides meetings rooms for
non-credit courses, continuing educational staff offices, and limited areas for
storage and a small student gathering area (Lobby) for snacking and relaxing
for a building total of 24,670 ASF. SCC Area Administration offices are located
on the fifth floor of the facility totaling 3,140 ASF. The building also has a
dedicated classroom and laboratory space (kitchen) for the culinary program.
The culinary program is expected to migrate to the 8800 O Street campus
after renovation/expansion of program space is completed.
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP CENTER SPACE NEEDS
The Entrepreneurship Center is a unique aspect of SCC. The SCC Entrepreneurship Center is a fullservice resource hub for entrepreneurs in all stages of business development from idea to growth and
expansion. The program offers business coaching, business planning assistance, funding preparation
assistance, business incubation, and entrepreneurial educational opportunities. The Center is home
to the Nebraska Business Development Center (NBDC) Lincoln Office and Procurement Technical
Assistance Center, and resource organizations. The facility contains 3,532 ASF of classrooms, and
1,834 ASF of teaching labs. These rooms are used for SCC programs, including nursing. A total of
25,127 ASF is leased to start-up businesses and agencies.
Given the unique mission of the Entrepreneurship Center, there are no recognized guidelines for which
to develop a space needs analysis. Work sessions with center administration noted additional space
would be needed in the future to expand the program.

Table 12. Entrepeneurship Center Space Needs
Target Year

StudentFTE: 95

BUILDING NAME

Extg ASF

Staff HC: 77
Guidline
ASF*

Surplus/
(Deficit)

%Surplus/
(Deficit)

ACADEMIC SPACE
Classroom & Service

3,532

2,504

1,028

29%

Teaching Laboratories
& Service

1,834

1,834

-

0%

Offices & Service

1,946

1,710

236

12%

Other Department Space

150

234

(84)

-56%

Academic Space Subtotal

7,462
7,462

6,282
6,282

1,180
1,180

-16%
29%

CAMPUS TOTAL
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COMMUNITY-USE SPACE: The amount of community-use or shared space on campus is also
not driven by guidelines, but rather a commitment by the College to provide space that can be shared
or meet an unmet community need. Examples include conference space, career tech academies,
arenas, continuing education classrooms, and business and industry training space. A typical college
Conference Center includes a flat floor, sub-dividable event area to provide optimum flexibility. It also
includes pre-function space (i.e. lobby), catering area, break-out rooms, seminar rooms, storage and
office space for Continuing Education staff.

ASF TO GSF CONVERSION: ASF is defined as the “usable” space that can be assigned to people
or programs. It is the area measured within the interior walls of a room that can be assigned to an
organizational unit. It does not include circulation, mechanical, or building service spaces. Gross
Square Footage (GSF) is inclusive of all assignable and non-assignable space in the building measured

ADDITIONAL FACTORS: The outcomes of the Paulien Space Needs
Study must be adjusted for four additional factors not addressed in the study.
These include: 1) Student housing; 2) Community-use space; 3) conversion

from the outside faces of exterior walls. Non-assignable space includes circulation, mechanical rooms,
public restrooms, janitorial closets, and other building service areas. For the purpose of this Facilities
Master Plan, a grossing factor of 1.33 has been used to convert ASF to GSF.

of assignable square feet (ASF) to gross square feet (GSF); and 4) demolition
recommendations that increase the square footage deficit.

DEMOLITION: Tables 7 through 12 on previous pages of this document compare the amount of
existing space with the projected future need to the year 2025, calculating the resulting surplus or deficit.

STUDENT HOUSING: The amount of student housing “needed” on campus

However, some of the existing space on the campuses is in poor condition or unsuitable for continued

is both a philosophical and market-driven question rather than guidelines-

use as a College facility. The following section describes the process the master planning team followed

driven. In the case of SCC, the College has decided to double the amount of

in assessing existing facilities to determine which facilities should be retained and renovated and which

housing at Beatrice and Milford, taking both from 300 beds currently to 600

should be demolished and replaced.

beds by 2025. Lincoln, which currently has none, will add 500 beds.
The results of the space needs analysis described above do not address the conditions or suitability
of existing spaces. This analysis was conducted through a facilities assessment process conducted
by the architects, engineers and landscape architects from the master planning team. The results of
this assessment generated a list of conditions for each building and a determination of which buildings
should be renovated or replaced.
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FACILITIES ASSESSMENT &
FACILITIES NEEDS ANALYSIS
In order to conduct the assessment, the master planning team established a set of criteria and a
scoring system as a method to assure the process was thorough and objective. The criteria included
regulatory metrics such as fire/life safety code compliance, ADA accessibility, and current building and
energy codes. In addition, the criteria drew from best practices for construction methods, materials,
performance, maintainability, and design. Criteria also drew from best practices in current standards
in campus values such as functionality, aesthetics, place-making, sustainability, and stewardship of
natural resources.
A team of building specialists including architects, landscape architects, mechanical engineers,
electrical engineers, and structural engineers, conducted an ‘eye’s only’ walk-through and review of
every building on the three main campuses including Beatrice’s Ag Center. From those observations,
an objective assessment was developed of their conditions. A scoring system was used to record the
existing condition of the major building elements pertaining to architectural, mechanical, electrical and
structural systems. It also evaluated each building’s compliance with current major building codes,
ADA accessibility compliance, conditions of exterior systems (building envelope, roof, windows,
doors), and interior finishes (floors, walls, ceilings). Also, an overall suitability value was applied to
each building comparative to the assessment criteria established at the outset of the master planning
process. (See Chapter 2, Facilities Evaluation Criteria.) The scoring sheet was then used to calculate an
overall score for each individual building.
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Table 13. Building Assessment Scoring Criteria
After the existing conditions analysis was completed, the list of buildings
was separated into 3 main condition categories – Poor, Moderate, or Good,
as described in Table 13. Buildings in Poor condition are considered having
reached or nearly reached the end of their useful life and are not considered
to be viable for future utilization through renovation. Buildings in Moderate
significant renovation to address deficiencies. Buildings in Good condition
require moderate to minor upgrades to maintain adequate functionality and
suitability.

CONDITIONS

condition require major upgrades, more frequent ongoing maintenance or

Once the building’s physical condition score was tallied, a suitability rating

POOR (1 - 3)

MODERATE (4 - 7)

GOOD (8 - 10)

Not Safe for Occupancy

Safe but not Ideal
for Occupancy

Safe for Occupancy

High On-Going
Maintenance Costs

Moderate to High On-Going
Maintenance Costs

Low to Moderate
Maintenance Costs

High Cost for Adaptation for
Other Uses

Could be Adapted
but not Ideal

Adaptable to New Uses

Out Lived Useful
Life Expectancy

Nearing End of Useful Life

New to Midpoint of
Life Expectancy

Not up to Codes & Standards

Code Compliant but
needs updating

Code Compliant

High Energy Costs

Moderate to High
Energy Costs

Low to Moderate Energy Costs

Out Dated Technology

Some upgrading of
Technology Needed

Minimal Needs for
Technology Upgrades

Offers No to Minimal Ability to
Meet Future Needs for SCC’s
projected growth

Offers Moderate Ability to
Meet Future Needs for SCC’s
projected growth

+ Location Conflicts on Site

+ Location not Ideal

factor that judged the building’s ability to support or enhance the goals of the
Facilities Master Plan was applied. The suitability factor takes into account
whether the building’s location on the site conflicts with the concept for the
campus’ revitalization and brand, whether its ability to be modified or expanded
or whether the building’s aesthetic (scale and materials) would support the
goal for a positive image of the campus. (See appendices for individual ratings
on each building by campus.)

SUITABILITY

in a cost efficient way was disproportionate to its historical-significance value
Will be able to Meet Future
Needs for SCC’s projected
growth
+ Location works with
MP Goals
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